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Have you ever bought a car in one state and needed shipped just on the other side of the count
Scheduling

Bearing in mind that the whole process can take quite a while, especially on long distances, s
The cost

When working with a Car Mover, confirm what the total cost of the shipping will be. As you obt

·Origination/destination;
·Approximate departure date;
·Type of vehicle(s);
·Type of car transport service desired (e.g. door-to-door car transport vs. terminal-to-termin
·Special car mover or auto shipping requests (e.g. deliver at a location other than your home
Payment method

While some car transport and auto drive-away companies may not require payment in advance, oth
Licenses
The Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration must license auto shippers, transporters with
Insurance

The car Transport Company or auto drive-away should insure your vehicle against damage and the
Inspect your car before shipping
It is advisable that in addition to receiving a condition report document from your car mover
Accepting your vehicle for delivery

At the time of delivery, inspect your vehicle SLOWLY AND CAREFULLY and compare the condition a
Unresolved Disputes

Always try to work out your dispute with the car mover or auto shipping company first. They of

As I hope everything will turn out all right with your delivery, I´m giving a few links to som

www.carmoves.com -A AAAdvantage Auto Transporters (800) 233-4875
www.dasautoshippers.com -Dependable Auto Shippers (800) 763-4165
www.afldir.com -A Florida Direct Auto Transport (888) 432-4708
www.btransport.com -B&T Auto Transport (866) 849-3700
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